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At Semesters End
Men students cramped into three-ma- n ronn ncrmally re-

sided in by two students will soon have their tif-h- living situ-atio- n

relieved.
The Housing Office aiinoniuetl yesterday that the six

three-ma- n room dormitories on campus will he coinerted
into two-ma- n room .dorms at the beiiiiiin of the- - second
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The wave of vandalism on cam-
pus has spread to the Ackland Art
Museum that is being built on
South Columbia St. J. W. Camp-
bell, construction inspector for
the building firm, reports that
bricks have been defaced and ter-acot- ta

pipe broken.
Campbell suspects the damage

s the work of three youths in
;own who have been seen prowl-
ing ahout the project at night.
Tar used in waterproofing the
foundations was smeared over
bricks and rocks dropped onto
pipe laid for drainage. This, he
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Seminar
Won? RideHohne?
Use DTH Service.

Ackland Excavation
Two students survey progress in construction of the new Ackland

Art Museum. Work has been hampered by a rash of vandalism.

ft- -

A. Baxter said that the tragedy
"was the result of the truck not
stopping at the intersection."

Baxter explained that some ve-

hicle in an earlier wreck Satur-
day night had knocked down the
stop sign where the big truck drove

UNC Student Killed
In Automobile Wreck

Students at the United Nations Seminar discuss the organization
f the UN and the world situations with UN delegates and employees.

Russian UN Delegation
Te 1 1 s Sem i na r Sfudents
U S Th reat To Russ i a

By CORTLAND EDWARDS -
J planes and take strategic pictures

The Russian delegation to the ! of all of . Russian defenses, and
UN told Carolina student? last - strategic . areas. Then they could
weekend why Russian tanks went ; bomb every one.'r
into Hungary, why the USSR re- - Vprontsov continued by saying
fused Ike's "open skies" policy, . that if Ike's plan had included to--

um
dalism

said, is not the type of. thing that
college students do.

The bricks that were ruined are'
hand made in Virginia from' old
wooden forms and their ; cost is
high. As. for the pipe, it runs $8.50
a section. The greatest expense' is
in the labor spent on having to
correct the damage. '

,

Campbell had nothing but the
highest praise for thecooperatibn
that the students have given him. '

He said that he had loaned tools
arid given sand to the fraternity
men that "live nearbj -- and thej
had worked with him 100 .
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The night before Sutton's "mur-
der," he and Miss Pickerrell had
a "fight" in front of Smith Dorm
as Sutton was bringing his date.
Miss Jane Brock, back to the
dorm.

Miss Pickerrell still denied the
charge late yesterday and said
she had no' other comment to
.make.

Miss Brock is still, in a "state
of shock," officers said, and was
unavailable for. comment yester-
day.

The trial has been set for Fri-

day in Manning Hall courtroom.

semester.
With the exception of the few

two-ma- n rooms already in the
dorms, the 290 triple rooms o

the six dorms Stacey, Everett,
Lewis, Graham. Alexander, and
AycockJ-wi- ll be completely con-

verted into two-ma- n room dorms.
Mrs. Carlene Jones. Housing Of- -

i'ice Secretary, said that because
of the alleviated living space sit-- j

uation arcuring due to students
moving into fraternities. the
Housing Office will change the
three-ma- n room dorms and will
still be able to handle the influx
of second semester students.

"If any three men wish to re- -'

main in their present room in
any "of these six dorms, they may
do so." said Mrs. Jones. "A spe-

cial arrangement will be made
whereby each student will pay the
double room rent (S65.75 per se-

mester): if the three men retain
the room until April 5. they will
be refunded the money charged

for three-ma- n room rent ($53.25
per semester).

As to the time when actual mov- -

ing operations will begin, Mrs.
Jones estimated that it would be
some time shortly before the' end
of the semester,

With the present 508 two-ma- n

rooms in all the dorms on campus,
the conversion of 290 triple rooms
in the six dorms will increase the
number of two-ma- n rooms trr ap- -

proximately. 943, according to the

As to the number of people
originally in all the dorms, Mrs.
Jones stated that approximately
103 students had moved out since
the heg'nning of fall semester.

The present status of the re-

maining mens' dorms. Connor,
Winston, and Cobb, will be retain-
ed along with its few triple-ma- n

rooms, according to Mrs. Jones.

IDC Declares
Special Week
Today through next Tuesday has

been declared "Know Your Dorm
Officers Week" by the Interdormi-tor- y

Council.
Purpose of the week, accord-

ing to IDC President Sonny Hall-- 1

ford, is to 'give recognization to

(past "but that there, were . ap--

proaeing signs intact which show- -

HOW ARE YOU getting home ovar the Chrlstma holidays?
IF YOU HAVEN'T yet decided. nd would like to ride with

somebody else, The Daily Tar Heel wilt be glad to help you.

STARTING SATURDAY ON Pag 3, The Daily Tar Hel will
run names of students who want rides to various points' over the
holidays. There also will be a list of students who have cars, are
driving, and who want riders. ' '.

'

HERE'S HOW YOU get your nam on th lists:
COME BY THE Daily Tar, Heel's newsroom, second floor of

Graham Memorial, anytime between 2 and 6 p.m., any afternoon
except Sunday. Or, you, can mail your information to The Daily
Tar Heel, Box 1020, Chapel Hill.

GIVE YOUR NAME, address, telephone number, and where
you' want to go or where you're driving, indicate whether you
have a car and want riders, or have feet and-- want a ride.

THE SERVICE IS free. It will last as long as there are names
on the list. '..'

ON SATURDAY MORNING, or earlier, if there are enough
names.. The Daily Tar Ht will start publishing the list on Page 3.

NMCS IN TH Daily Tsr Meet newsroom before 3. p.m. will
run In, the;. following, jfay edition. Those coming in after 3 p.m.
will run two mornings later.

NAMES WILL RUN until their owners indicate they have
found their rides. "

r

THE WHOLE THING'S free. It's an easy way to get horn over
the holidays.' '

why the U. S. poses a bigger threat
to the Soviet security than the re--

' Leslie Gilliland Jr., a
'junior at UNC, was killed

early Monday morning when his
car and a truck collided at the in-

tersection of Highways 54 and
55. His fiancee, riding with him
was critically injured.

, ...Gilliland, of Pinehurst was "!
ed and Miss Sandra Murray
.of Tarrytown. N. H., was injured j

in, the accident which occurred
w-nii- mey were returning 10 ma- -

;pel Hill from a fraternity dance
at Raleigh.

Miss Murray, who sustained head
injuries, was taken to Watts Hps- -

"tp?tal and then transferred to
Memorial Hospital in Chapel Hill.
Memorial Hospital authorities de -

clned to comment on her condi -

tion last night. J

Gilliland was carrying in his;
pocket at the time a diamond ring
which he intended to give his
sweetheart. The couple was to j

verse, and that USSR has not sold policy. It would be foolish to con-arms'- to

Syria. j sider it; before hand. ' :

Over 23 students attended a Uni-- j . The secret ary also, pointed ,out
ted Nations Seminar in New York that Russia elt .much more ih-Ci- ty

last Thursday, Friday, and secure than, did the U. SL- - because

have visited his parents vester-iin- gTrue Bill' Returned
In Sutton Murder

day at which time he planned to
present her with the ring.

The driver of the tractor-traile- r,

Roy Everette Shahan. 32. of De-Leo- n.

Fla., was booked oji a
charge of manslaughter.

. State Highway Patrol Sgt. W.

Saturday. UNC joined studentsj
from 21 other colleges and held
round .table discussion with UN
relegations irom lsraeL, Yugoslav- -

ia, the Zionist States, the Arab J

States, Britain, Egypt, Indonesia,
India, Pakistan, Algeria, USSR and
Thailand.

The most important delegation
seminar was chaired by the Third
Secretary to the Permanent USSR
Delegation to the United Nations,
Julie M. Vorontsov. He said, "Rus-
sian ' troops and tanks entered
Hungary at the request of Hun-
gary to help subdue the Fascists
who were attempting to overthrow
the people's government."

He did not define 'Fascists' but
instead he said that it was the'
same definition that Americans
used. He did try to define it by j

saying that America was not a Fas-
cist government, but Nazi Germany
was.

"Russia refused the 'open skies
policy of President Eisenhower,"
says Vorontsov, "because it did
not include total disarmament. Un-

der Eisenhower's plan, the -- U. S.
could send over reconaissance

Elections
Of Councils

i

i Are Today
Elections will be held today for

seats on the Men's and Women's
Honor Councils with the polls
being open from 8 a. m. till 6
p. m.

Two seats' are open on Men's j

Honor Council. Dick Robinson
and Hugh Patterson are running
for the freshman seat while Gary
Coopsr and John Owens are com-

peting for the sophomore seat.
On the Women's Honor Council,

three seats are to be filled. There
is a runoff for these seats between
Ann Morgan. Doris Peter, Nan
Schaeffer, Cynthia Segraves, Sara
Van Weyk and Kit Whitehurst. All
candidates have been endorsed by
the selections board.

There will be one ballot box '

in each dorm and one box in
j

Town women
and"Town Men's I will vote in
Gerrard Hall, Town (Men's II in j

the Scuttlebutt, Town Men's III
in South Building and Town Mens
IV in Victory. Village. j

The Elections Board has urged j

that all students vote in this elec
tion and especially it has oeen I

.. 5 u.iJ111 it-- Hldl MUUC1I1S WIC 111 UICll
I appointed districts.
4 - --rr
j

SP Chooses
Officialdom

Jim Holmes, former party floor-- '
leader, was named Student Party j

chairman for remainder of the aca-

demic year at a meeting last night.
Holmes, a junior, succeeds Tom

Lambeth.
Lambeth, who was given a two-- ;

minute standing ovation by party
members, congratulated the group
on a sucoessft'r fall election.

"I hooe interest," he said, "stimu-- ;

lated in tue fail will cai ry over to

the spring."
j

OTHER OFFICERS
All major offices were filled byj

the party in a five-minu- te period.
Acclaimed to party posts along

with Chains. an Holmes; acclaimed
also', were:

Vice-chairma- n. Whit Whitfield;
Secretary, Miss Ester Ballentine:
Treasurer, Bob Carter;
Sergeant-at-ami- s, John Wilber; j

Legislature whip. Everett James.'
ADVISORY COMMITTEE j

Named to the party advisory com-- 1

mittee were: Gary Greer, Brandon!
Kincaid, Gardner Foley and Everett
James. .

j

The nominating session, quickest
in a number of years, actually last-- i
ed approximately 45 minutes. j

Only strenuous opposition offered
to successful candidates for party
posts was for advisory committee
seats
NEW CHAIRMAN

Newly elected Chairman Holmes
thanked the party for election to
bis post and said:

"I hope we can come home with
i victory in the spring."

Holmes's first action was the ap-
pointment of Joel Fleishman to
chairmanship of the party social
committee.

Next week's party meeting was j

postponed due to conflict between it j

and presentation of the Carolina
Forum.

GM'S SLATE

Roland Parker 1 6-- 8 Elections
Board; 1 Chtss jClwb; Roland
Parker 2,3 7:00 Elections Board;
Woodhouso Council Room 2:30-- 6

Sound and Fury; '7-1- 1 Men's
Honor Council; Rendezvous
Room 5-- 6 Talent Show; 6:30 8

Dance Class: APO Room 7-- 9

APO.

ACC To Consider
Moreland Review

Session

tal disarmament first then Russia
would agree to the "open skies

the United States haslair basesjea-- 1

pable of carrying atomic bombers)
completely surrounding the USSR.
There are bases in England, Spam,
Algeria, Alaska, Japan, etc..

Also, Vorontsov added, "the
newspapers

. in America carry
stories every day of newer and
faster jet planes that are capable
of bombing .Moscow in two hours
or less. Russian newspapers never
carry stories that they have planes
that are capable of bombing Wash-
ington, D. C, or New York City
within a couple of hours."

He concluded the subject by say-

ing that if the U. S. would give
Fuerto Rico, Hawaii, Virgin Islands,
land in Alaska, and land in New- -

foundland or Greenland, so that
Russia could build air bases and
surround the U. S., then Americans
would feel the same way that the
Russians do now. -

At the end of the discussion Vo-

rontsov said, "Russia has not sold
any arms to Syria, and furthermore
1 cannot see any reason why the
buying of arms by any country
should be considered as such an im-

moral thing."

enon
forces to crush minority groups
on the Indian sub-contine- nt who
seek the right to choose their own

form of government; Nehru, yhile
the Soviets were pouring fresh
forces into embattled Hungary, re
quested of Premier Bulganin' an
account of the "facist uprising,'
and presented the Bulganin ac
ount to the people of India as the
"truth;" India has pursued s
course of "neutrality" in favor ol
the Soviet Union; V. Krishna Me
non has acted as the Lord High
Propogator for all these acts o

Nehru in in
ternational affairs, concludes th
"bill.

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in, th Infirmary yes-

terday included:

Miss Frances Plyler and Jamas
Exum, Eugene Lawrence, Stan-
ley Garris, James Greer, Robert
Eason, John Adams, Cecil Bar
rie-r- , Marion Byrd, Harrington
Alexander, John Lee, end Ron-

ald Koes. .

dorm officers and to encourage
dorm officers to know their rcsi-- I

dents."
Tentat:ve program for the week.

The annual mock trial proceedings
are picking up steam as the Fri-
day trial nears.

The "grand jury" yesterday re-

turned a true bill of indictment
charging Miss Dickey Pickerrell
with the "murder" of football
player, Morehead scholar Ed Sut-
ton. '

'

In other events .leading to the
annual mock trial, sponsored by
Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity,
Sutton was found "dead" in the
arboretum, and Mi&s Pickerrell
was "arrested" and charged with
tiie "murder."

t

Highway Patro1man D. M. Dy.
son quoted Shahan as saying he
w as driving at a speed of about 45

! miles per hour at the time of the
wreck and did not see a stop sign

j a the intersection. . ..

--"Before hj reached this inter -
! section." Dyson said, "there" were

a number of signs he should have
seen. One s:gn nted there was an
intersection- ahead, one gave in-- ;
formation a junction was just j

ahead, a white sign gave the mile- -

age to Chapel Hill, and there
were a number of reflectors light-- j

up the immediate area.
Arrangements are --incomplete

for the funeral services. which
will be held at the Pinehurst Com-

munity Church.
Gilliland is survived by both

parents, two brothers, and three
s:sters.

i

!

State with violation of recruiting
regulations in Moreland's case and
suspended the school from all
NCAA activities for four years.

Both the school and Moreland
have protested they are innocent
of the charges.

Bostian said the college feels
the best way in which to appeal
to the NCAA is "through our own
conference. He called for ' an in
dependent and complete investiga .

tion" bv the ACC.
Jordan said that after Bostian i

aopears before the faculty chair- -

men on the eve of the annual i

meeting to state h;s case the mat-- j
CTr will g) before the ACC execu-

tive committee for study. j

The final decision mav come;
Thursday night although an an-

nouncement may not be made ub-t- il

Fridav at the conference meet-
ing, Jordan indicated.

ill
ferences after that date will be
allowed in" the debate.

The "whereas" clauses of the
bill state, "The component States
of the Union known as the United
States of America entered said
Union voluntarily and the exis-

tence of the State of North Caro
lina 'within the Union perpetrated
by the Constitution of the United
States has become increasingly dif-

ficult." '
Representative John B. Lewis

will introduce the bill.

o i allcGensureDiT
Of Nehru;

DURHAM, P The Atlantic
Coast Conference will consider on
Thursday North Carolina State's
request that the ACC investigate
the Jackie Moreland basketball re- -

cruiting cas? and resulting four--

year probation slapped on the col-

lege by the National Collegiate
Athletic Assn. '

Dr. Charles E. Jordan of Duke,
ACC president, sad today he had
;nvited Chancellor Carey H. Bos-tia- n

of North Carolina state to
appear before the faculty chair-
men of athletics at Greensboro
Thursday, the day before the an-

nual winter meeting of the confer-
ence opens.

Moreland. a 6-- 8 freshman from
Minden, La.' has not been ap-

proved for athletic eligibility by
XCC Commissioner Jim Weaver.
The NCAA last Nov. 13 charged

Phi o

as announced by the IDC, lnclu-les- :

( 1 ) Dorm meetings by each of
the individual dormitories.

2) Encouragement of 100 per
cent attendance at tomorrow
night's IDC meeting.

(3) Speech by Director of Stu-

dent Activities Sam Magill at the
meeting emphasizing. "Dorm Of-

ficers' Responsibility.'
(4) Awarding of attendance

prize by Miss Jane Brock at to-

morrow night's meeting.
(5) Smoker after the meeting

with free refreshments.
Dormitories are urged to co-

operate with the program, Presi-
dent Hallford said.

Philosopher's
Role Subject
Of Talk Today
The role of a philosopher will

be discussed by Dr. Everett W.
Hall in the fall Humanities Lec-

ture tonight at 8 p.m. in 106 Car-

roll Hall.
Dr. Hall. Kenan professor and

chairman of the Department of
Philosopsy. will speak before stu
dents, faculty members and inter-
ested members of the general pub-
lic. Three faculty lectures are
sponsored each ejr by the UNC
Division of Humanities.

Formerly head of the Philoso-
phy D3partment at the University
of Iowa, Dr. Hall came to UNC
in 1952. A native of Wisconsin,
he was educated at Lawrence Col-

lege in Appleton. Wis., and at Cor-

nell University.

Debate

University Announces
Examination Schedule
. According to the Central Office of Records, the time of an ex-

amination may not be changed after it has been fixed in the schedule.
Na student may be excused from a scheduled examination- - except

ry the University Infirmary, in case of illness; or by his General Col-

lege Faculty Adviser or by his Dean, in case of any other emergency
ompelling his absence. ,

Vll Frnch, German, and Spanish courses numbered
- l,2,3,3x, and 4, Pharm. Ec. 34, BA 177 Mon., Jan 21, 8:30 a.m.

Ul 11:00 a. m. Classes on TTHS . Mon., Jan. 21, "2:00 p.m.

Vll 10:00 a. m. Classes on TTHS .Tues., Jan. 22, 8:30 a. m.

Vll 11:00 a.m. Classes on MWF Tues., Jan. 22, 2:00 p.m.

Ul 3:00 p.m. Classes, Chem. 11, BA 71 & 72, Chem. 43,
anl all classes not otheiwise provided for in
the schedule - - --- V -- .Wed., Jan. 23, 8:30 a.m.

Vll 8:00 a.m. Classes on TTHS Wed., Jan. 23, 2:00 p.m.
' vll 2:00 p.m. Classes on MWF,. Pharm. 15,

BA 130 - Thur.. Jan. 24, 8:30 a.m.
U1 12:00 Noon Classes on MWF Thur., Jan 24, 2:00 p.m.
Vll 2:00 p.m. Classes on TTHS, Pharm. 10,

Econ. 31, 32, 61, k 70 Fii., Jan. 25, 8:30 a.m.
41 12:00 Noon Classes on TTHS and.

all Nav. Sci. : :. Fri., Jan. 25, 2:00 p.m.

Jl 1:00 p.m.' Classes on MWF, Pol. Sci. 4l,
Econ. 81. .1-- J. Sat., Jan. 26, 8:30 a.m.

.11 9:00 ajn. Classes on MAVF ; .... Sat., Jan. 26, 2:00 p.m.
Vll 9:00 a.m. Classes on TTHS . . Mon., Jan. 23, 8:30 a.m.

11 8:00 a.m. Classes on MWF , Mon., Jan. 28, 2:00 p.m.
Vll 10:00 a.m. Classes on MWF i Tues., Jan. 29; 8:30 a.m.
Vll Exams resulting in conflicts from Common

Exam scheduled above . Tues., Jan. 29, 2:00 p.m.
In case of any conflict, the regularly scheduled exam .will take

precedence over the common exam. (Common exams are indicated by
an asterisk.)

The Dialectic Senate will debate
a bill regarding "those wandering
troubadours of Communist Ty-

ranny, Jawalarlal Nehru and V.

Krishna Menon" at their meeting
Tuesday night at 8:00 on the top
floor of New West.

Specifically the bill states, "it
(the Senate) doth condemn Jawal-

arlal Nehru and his high priest of
perdition, V. Krishna Menon, for
their egotistical seeking of self-glor- y,

and innumerable acts bf
moral turpitude in international
affairs; II: Sec. ,1. That Jawalar-
lal Nehru be granted no honors
public or private on the occasion
of his visit to the United States;
Sec. 2. That Krishna Menon on
the occasion of his visit to the
University of North Carolina, be
declared persona not) grata to the
Senate of the Society."

The preface to the bill states
"Nehru has preached equality fori
all men in other countries from
Texas to Algeria, and has denied
minorities in India their basic
rights of free speech and assembly;
Nehru has denounced action
against insurgents in other coun-

tries and has employed military

Century '

Discussing their semesterty
"century bill," the Philanthropic
Literary Society will debate Tues-
day night at 8:00 on the top floor
of New East.

The bill provides that "the As-

sembly cf the Philanthropic Li-

terary Society go on record as re-

cognizing the Constitutionality of
secession from the Union of so-

vereign States Known as the Uni-

ted States of America." The bill
will be debated as though the date
were Dec. 1836, no historical re- -


